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AGENDA
CITY COUNTY COMMON
MONDAY, MAY 5, 2008
COUNTY-CITY BUILDING
555 SOUTH 10TH STREET
ROOM 113, 8:30 A.M.
1.

Approval of Common Meeting Minutes of Tuesday,
April 8, 2008.

8:30 AM

2.

Annual Report for Emergency Medical Services (EMS), Inc.
Dr. Dale Michels, Past Board President;
Russ Bayor, President; and
Joan Anderson, Executive Director

8:50 AM

3.

Enlarging the County Fair in Light of the State Fair Leaving
- Robin Eschliman, City Council

9: 10 AM

4.

Presentation on West Haymarket Improvements - Kent
Morgan, Assistant Planning Director; Don Herz, City
Finance Director

9:30 AM

5.

Adjournment
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CITY-COUNTY COMMON
MINUTES, MAY 5, 2008
Members Present:
Dan Marvin, Chair; Ray Stevens, Vice Chair; Mayor Chris Beutler (8:34); Jon Camp (8:37); Doug
Emery; Robin Eschliman; Bernie Heier; Larry Hudkins; Deb Schorr; Ken Svoboda; and Bob Workman
Members Absent:
Jonathan Cook; and John Spatz
Others Present:
Russ Bayer, EMS Chair; Dr. Dale Michels, Past EMS Board President; Joan Anderson, EMS Executive
Director; Ron Snover, Lancaster Event Center President; Rick Hinman, Lancaster Event Center Sales
and Marketing Manager; Kerry Eagan, Chief County Administrative Officer; Matthew Raven, County
Administrative Assistant; Kent Morgan, Assistant Planning Director; Don Herz, City Finance Director
Chairman Marvin opened the meet at 8:32 a.m. Location of The Nebraska Open Meeting Act announced.
1. Approval of Common Meeting Minutes of Tuesday, April 8, 2008
Svoboda moved and Hudkins seconded approval of the Common Meeting Minutes of Tuesday, April 8,
2008. Marvin, Stevens, Emery, Eschliman, Heier, Hudkins, Schorr, Svoboda, and Workman voted aye.
Mayor Beutler, Camp, Cook, Spatz absent. Motion carried.
2. Annual Report for Emergency Medical Services (EMS, Inc. (Attachment A)
Dr. Dale Michels, Past Board President; Russ Bayor, President, and Joan Anderson, Executive Director
Bayer explained EMS’s independent medical oversight for Lincoln’s EMS system and medical
direction/oversight to the rural community. Lincoln is a leader in adopting protocols and each year they
review field medical protocols making sure all are appropriate in an emergency response system.
Another role is education. Working with Fire and Rescue, the 911 Center, and Midwest Medical did
conduct a workshop for local nursing homes illustrating how to use the system appropriately.
On Lincoln Fire and Rescue response times the ordinance requires ambulances to be on the scene in 8
minutes or less 90 percent of the time, with EMS’s role to monitor. Met with Fire Department leaders
and analyzed each call. Shifted resources to the busiest centers and turned some challenges around. Now,
in most cases, have paramedics on board arriving at the scene in 4 minutes.
Svoboda asked if compliance was seen after the workshop? Anderson replied they developed by-phone
magnets listing Midwest numbers and do see an improvement. She added one issue is assisting someone
back into bed, not transporting. Midwest only transports, with the fire department still going on numerous
patient assists. Michels added not only at nursing homes, but more private and assisted living facilities.
Hudkins asked if possible to eliminate unnecessary calls with more questions from 911? Bayer replied
there is standard protocol for dispatching emergency medical and critical to follow exactly as written
from a liability point of view, but possibly the first unit could communicate more.
Anderson stated a pilot study was completed showing where previously they dispatched two units to any
life threatening emergency but could dispatch an engine, with a paramedic, unless the paramedic decides
they need a second. Hudkins agreed, adding rural communities have said sometimes 2, or 3, are
dispatched for one agency. Need communication of first responder and more questions asked by 911.

Camp asked with national protocol are there modifications we could make? Bayer explained medical
protocol is theirs, with dispatch protocol out of their jurisdiction. Camp asked for future goals. Bayer
replied the budget is down but a goal is working better with County responders and closer with the fire
department. Want stronger buy-in from private and rural providers. And to look at different funding,
based on event users as opposed to a flat fee.
Anderson said to maintain our national lead and pre-hospital care does require equipment purchases. Will
have to be creative in funding, possibly some private. Equipment would be approximately $100 per unit.
Marvin added 61% of survivors received CPR, showing benefits of community training. Michels stated
protocols are being developed for changing the way to do CPR. Airway breathing circulation may scare
people because of infectious diseases. Anderson thanked the Board, all volunteers, for their leadership
and willingness to give a great deal of their time.
3. Enlarging the County Fair in Light of the State Fair Leaving (Attachment B)
Ron Snover, Lancaster Event Center President; Rick Hinman, Sales and Marketing Manager
Snover stated the 2008 fair is planned, now working on 2009. Vendors, and others, have approached him
wanting to expand. Hopefully by 2010 can fill the gap the state fair left. Hinman said an ultimate
challenge is finding the perfect mix, and now analyzing county and state fairs. One idea is inviting
businesses wanting a regional scale, who buy sponsorships. We had excellent foresight on adding
buildings, but need more permanent seating and parking.
Marvin asked for the county fair numbers. Hinman replied 67,000 last year. Large county fairs draw
125,000/150,000 people, which we hope to attract. Regional fairs may draw 350,000/400,000 and charge
admittance. Now don’t track repeats or count vendors or 4-H entries.
Camp asked if Event Center revenues cover operating costs with part to future capital? Snover stated
$186,000 comes from the County, and the Event Center contributes. Hinman added with fund raising
should not have to rely on the Event Center, and County, for facility upkeep. Workman said on a property
tax chart wouldn’t see the Ag Event Center as it is 3/10's of 1%. Workman then asked how many people
they bring in per year? Last year 525,000, this year have had 250,000, staying in Lincoln.
Snover added first quarter events are up, some almost 100%. For the horse expo last year had 25,000
people, this year 42,000. The commercial corner is important as we’ve lost national shows by not having
a hotel next door, and people ask if rooms are available if a football weekend. We could dedicate 30%
to 40% of a hotel next to the Center for our events. We’re not in the hotel/restaurant business but would
hire a management team with a long term lease. This would be perfect, allowing people to walk back and
forth. We have 200 campsites but during an expo with 42,000 people only had 30 campsites.
Hudkins said a hotel and restaurant was in the Master Plan 10/12 years ago. The lease payment would
help underwrite the fair or the Event Center. Lincoln’s larger hotels probably don’t share as many of the
room nights as the smaller facilities, who are full. One unique aspect is families, not only individuals,
who come up to 4 days for horse shows, using the facilities and spending money. If we expand to a
regional fair we’ll retain more people longer, helping with the sales tax. Also, with the state fair moving
there is Heritage Park located on State Fair ground. It consists of the first log cabin in Lancaster, a small
post office, and a school. All will probably need to be moved, and Eschliman had previously stated we
should look at moving to the Lancaster County Event Center.
Eschliman said we might consider flipping the retail and motel. If setting a goal to make this a 100,000
to 200,000 person event, what are the biggest pieces needed? Is it the concerts or something else?
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Snover stated they need middle range concerts, and did talk about a play-station WI tournament for
youth, an American Idol type of event, plus looking into other ideas. Even with expansion space is a
problem, with the biggest compliant being bleachers which we move, plus need permanent seating and
parking. Hinman added the county fair is basically designed to have FFA and 4-H, which 17,000
members are from Lancaster County. Want 4 days for them and then roll the next 6 days into the super
fair.
4. Introduction of Matthew Raven, Administrative Assistant
Eagan introduced Matthew Raven, administrative assistant to the County Board.
5. West Haymarket Improvements
Kent Morgan, Assistant Planning Director; Don Herz, City Finance Director
Morgan explained the Visitors Improvement Fund is part of the Nebraska Visitors Development Act,
setting forth three major items. First, attract visitors to use our tourist facilities. Second, establish the
state lodging tax, providing funds for program support. Thirdly, authorized local communities to put
similar lodging tax on hotels to support local tourism. Grants would be issued by the local administrative
agency for expanding and improving facilities of existing visitor attractions, acquiring or expanding
attractions, planning or developing new attractions, and supporting the construction of actual
improvements.
Visitor attractions are defined as sites/facilities open to the public and provide educational, cultural,
historic, artistic, recreational and entertainment value/significance. Do believe the proposal meets the
requirements in terms of the West Haymarket Project and the Nebraska Visitors Act.
The West Haymarket proposal includes about 150 acres, located mid to west of the historic Haymarket
District. The West Haymarket is primarily used by Burlington Northern Santa Fe and Union Pacific
Railroads. Both worked with us to divest themselves of the land we need for redevelopment. They will
retain portions for main line rail service and for switching operations. Amtrak service will be maintained.
Specific visitor attractions include the proposed civic arena, which could hold up to 16,000, replacing
Pershing. Hoping to host UNL basketball, concerts, family/sporting events, and other activities through
the year. Other West Haymarket venues may be new hotels, which will contribute funds to the Visitors
Improvement Fund, a conference center, approximately 120,000 square feet, and looking at retail,
parking, public places and a complete trail network.
The West Haymarket area layout has not been finalized. Working from a plan from citizens committees
over several years. The civic arena would be located on the northern portion, west or southwest, of the
existing post office. A hotel and conference center would be built south, near the Lincoln Station. And
looking at additional areas for public gatherings.
The core district has had the most focus, but the West Haymarket Division expands in attracting visitors.
The Division provides for northern expansion, embracing the existing Haymarket complex. West
Haymarket could grow to 400 acres, or more, with recreational activities. Would expect the facilities to
be put in place even if the arena vote is not positive.
Recreational improvement visions include youth baseball fields, perhaps a larger field for Legion and
high school. Also, softball and soccer fields. All could attract regional tournaments. Existing uses, such
as a dog run and radio control cars area would be retained. Currently envision having two ice sheets for
public ice skating, plus youth and UNL ice hockey. A mens hockey team plays in Omaha, but could play
here throughout the winter.
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To accomplish the vision need people to understand, in 2009, exactly what the proposal is. We will
prepare cost estimates for infrastructure improvements on buildings and public spaces. For example, the
arena’s architectural services will provide the vision details giving voters confidence as to the facility’s
ultimate cost. Doing the same as a developer if they were to bring a proposal. Morgan pointed out some
planning, engineering, architectural and other services needed in order to bring the project forward for
a vote next year. The voters need clear understanding and full accounting.
Numerous Lincoln firms gave generously of their time, the 2015 Vision has pledged, and we will be
going before the City Council. Need $1.6 million this year to complete the studies. The City Council has
approved $600,000. Now asking the Visitors Promotion Fund for $750,000 to aide in completing this
project, and take it to the voters.
Ultimately looking at private investment, well over $100 million, which would be on the hotel and
incidental facilities. Have a future 2015 Vision contribution, which has pledged tens of millions of
dollars towards the arena and perhaps improvements in the Haymarket area.
Camp thought there was approval of $1.2 million with the stipulation of not using left over storm water
interest. Herz replied with the City funding sources, didn’t have $600,00 in cash. The source found was
$600,000 of accumulated interest earnings. Short of need but represents amount we think is needed to
finish the various studies.
Stevens asked what does the vote encompass of a whole master plan? Morgan thought it would be
structured so voters would be asked to approve a general obligation for the City, totaling the amount for
the arena and infrastructure improvements. On general obligation have specific revenue sources
associated so pledging the City’s ability to raise the funds to pay off the bonds. Let’s voters weigh in on
the arena but allows the City to issue bonds to cover the cost at a lower rate. With a Triple A rating
should be able to get the lowest possible bond rate. Stevens asked if just encompassing the arena, or other
aspects? Morgan replied it does include other infrastructure improvements, roadways, parking facilities,
etc. And some restoration of the flood plain.
Stevens asked if there were items outside of the vote which will likely go forward? Herz replied some
public agreements, the ball field and those types would go forward, with the largest portion tied to the
arena. Morgan added private investment would be outside the vote as well.
6. Motion to Adjourn
Heier made motion to adjourn, Emery seconded.
Roll called. Marvin, Stevens, Mayor Beutler, Camp, Emery, Eschliman, Heier, Hudkins, Schorr,
Svoboda, and Workman voted aye. Motion passed.
7. Announcements
Marvin announced the next Common Meeting will be Tuesday, June 3, 2008 at 8:30 a.m.
Meeting adjourned at 9:36 a.m.

Mary Meyer
Clerk
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